Early Christian spiritualties of sin and forgiveness according to 1 John

The article attempts to investigate the possible lived experiences created by this text. The text revolves around the experience of fellowship with God (1:6, 7) who is characterised as 'light'. For the author of 1 John, sin disrupts this fellowship. He creates an awareness and a 'spirituality of sin and guilt' in the lives of his readers through the use of the experiential metaphor of darkness in a dialectic combination with light and the two false negations 'do not have sin' (sin as a noun) and 'do not sin' (sin as a verb). This fellowship is re-established through living in the light: the confession, forgiveness and expiation of sin. The author creates a spirituality of confession, forgiveness and expiation of sin through descriptive cultic (blood of Jesus and expiation), forensic (paraclete), atypical (cleans, expiation, paraclete) and all-inclusive (all [twice], whole, anyone) language. Thus, in his rhetoric, the author uses metaphor, dialectic, sacrificial, forensic, atypical and all-inclusive language to facilitate a variety of 'lived experiences' within his readers. Firstly, he wants them to feel guilty about their sins and consequently, after they have confessed their sins, to strengthen their faith. Secondly, he wants to encourage them to believe that they can experience the forgiveness of their sins and, by doing so, know that they have eternal life (5:13) and can experience fellowship with God and, mutually, with one another.

Introduction

In the article, 'The importance of language in emancipatory theology' (Spirituality and Christianity n.d.), the author refers to the work of Ludwig Wittgenstein (1889–1951) and is convinced that Wittgenstein still continues to be relevant to challenge contemporary theology. The strongest weapon used by Wittgenstein is his sense of language. Probably influenced by his personal 'evangelical conversion experience', he struggled to comprehend and 'explain the Christianity that is lived more than talked'. This unknown author also points out that, in their response to this passion of Wittgenstein, many scholars are positively convinced that 'there is a reality-constructing nature in language' that should be applied to contemporary life practices and experiences. In his praxis, Wittgenstein finds particular ways in which to use language as a resource through which theological meaning can be powerfully conveyed to humans to influence behaviour and culture.1

When I read the Greek text of 1 John 1:5–2:2, it is evident that this text conforms to the ‘reality-constructing nature in language’. The author of 1 John (thereafter referred to as ‘the Elder’) tries to construct, through his well-planned writing, specific realities to bring into existence certain ‘human behaviour’. He tries to create realities and ‘lived experiences’ with his wordplay and rhetoric in verses 1:5–2:2.2 He uses words and phrases (repetition, metaphors, dialectic language and words indicating specific events in the life of Jesus) to recall old realities and to constitute new lived realities.

The purpose of this article is to investigate how the Elder uses repetition, metaphorical language, dialectic language, forensic and cultic language, atypical language and all-inclusive language3 to generate lived experiences amongst his readers in order to convince them that sin distorts fellowship with

3. The Elder uses the following exceptional language features:
   • repetition: οὖν (therefore) [if we say], κοινωνία [fellowship], πιστικότερον (light X darkness), ζήσας [truth], μνημονεύειν [remembrance]
   • metaphorical language: φωτὶ ἁμαρτίας [light X darkness], οὐκ ἔχετε ἐν αὐτῷ παράκλητον [the blood of Jesus, paraclete]
   • dialectic language: οὐκ X οὐκετί (light X darkness), ζήσας X ζήσει [truth X lie], constituted by the negative particle οὐκ (1:5, 10, 2:2); cf. the excellent article of Tollefson (1999:79–89) on dialectic discourse in 1 John
   • atypical language: αφῆναι [forgive], νοεῖν [believe], νικάω [overcome], προκειμένου [purpose], ἐνεργήσας [atone] (cultic)
   • all-inclusive language: πάντῃς [all] (1:7, 9), ἅπαντα (whole) (2:2), τίς [anyone] (2:1).

From these language features, it is evident that the Elder is a writer, a wordsmith. He is a writer highly conscious of language, a person who conveys his message in order to involve his readers in the events which he discusses. He plays a game with language, creating semantic networks which support the rhetorical development of the text (cf. Cpitt 1998:61).
God and that continuous forgiveness is required to restore or to experience any form of fellowship between God and his children.4

A ‘lived experience’ of having fellowship with God

Any investigation concerning the spiritualities of sin and forgiveness necessitates, firstly, to contextualise these activities and consequent lived experiences. Such a context is created by the Elder in his reference to the being and nature of God in verses 1:5–7.

Metaphoric and dialectic language

For the Elder, God is a mysterium tremendum (cf. Otto [1923] 1975:12), an object beyond the conception and comprehension of humans.3 This is because human knowledge has certain limits and because, in this mysterious object, God, he comes upon something ‘wholly other’. His being and nature are incommensurable with that of human beings (cf. Otto [1923] 1975:28). Therefore, in 1 John 1:5b–7, the Elder identifies God in terms of metaphor and his relationship with human beings. He uses two complimentary antithetical parallelisms to create a specific radical contrast that is known to his readers.6 With the first use in 1:5b, he identifies God’s being and nature: ‘God is light and in him there is no darkness at all’ (ὁ θεὸς φῶς ἐστιν καὶ σκωτία ἐν αὐτῷ οὐκ ἔστιν σκοτεινόν). In the second use, he explains that fellowship with this God can only be obtained when living in the light (ἐν τῷ φωτὶ περιστατοῦμεν) and not when you are in darkness (ἐν τῷ σκοτίᾳ περιστατοῦμεν). These antithetical metaphors help the readers to position themselves with regard to their relationship and fellowship with God.

According to Cupitt (1998:71), we must bear in mind that ‘[t]he mind transcends language, religious experience goes beyond language ... in order to try, at least, to make it say what cannot be said’. He (Cupitt 1998:74) is also of opinion that ‘[l]anguage determines experience as such. Language “forms” certain events, and thereby makes them into conscious experiences.’

An identification of the divine (1:5)

The Elder starts to introduce his theological discussion with reference to the being and nature of God: ‘God is light and in him there is no darkness at all’. In order to get to the meaning

Footnote 9 continues ...

4. See Figure 1 for an analysis of 1 John 1:5–2:3.

5. In 1 John 4:12 (cf. also Jn 1:18; 3:6; 4:20), the Elder refers to the fact that ‘[n]o one has ever seen God’. In 1 John 1:5, he also uses metaphors to speak about God.

6. Petersen (1993:9) points out that, although we can understand individual words which are drawn from everyday language, the words do not mean or denote in our usage what they are used for in everyday language and experiences. They are sometimes used to refer to things that are not part of everyday experiences.


9. Smalley (1989:19–20; see also Hodges 1972:50) briefly discusses both the Hellenistic and Jewish background of the metaphorical image as follows. The Elder describes the character of God in his epistle as ‘to be light’ (ὁ θεὸς φῶς, ἐστιν). Being light was also a feature of Zoroastrianism. Gnosticism used to be a ‘religion of light’ (developed
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that this metaphor reflects God's **enlightenment** (the physical connotation of light) (Hiebert 1988:331; cf. also Krimmer 1989:26), his **truth** (ἀλήθεια; 1:6, 8)\(^a\) and his **holiness** (the moral, περιτομή in 1:6, 7).\(^b\)

The Elder reinforces the concept of the preceding, positively stated clause, ‘God is light’, by adding a negative statement, ‘in him there is no darkness at all’ (σκοτία ἐν αὐτῷ ἐστὶν), in the apodosis part of 1:5β, opposite the preceding clause. This clause serves to emphasise that the statement, **God is light**,\(^b\) is absolute, without any exception. In the Greek text, a double negative (οὐκ ... σκοτία) is used, which reinforces the negation. Its function is to express an emphatic negation (Haas et al. 1994:32). The noun ‘darkness’, when it is heard or read, immediately creates a negative image in the mind.\(^c\) For the Elder then, **darkness** (σκοτία) is not merely the absence of physical light. Metaphorically it has a moral quality reflecting the absence of salvation and of God, standing in direct antithesis to all that characterises God as **light** (φῶς). For him, **light** and **darkness** represent two separate and distinct realms in opposition and contrast to each other (cf. Hiebert 1988:331f.; Painter 2002:139).

The statement ‘God is light’ (1:5) thus carries with it an inevitable moral challenge as spelled out in 1:6–2:17 (Bruce 1970:41; Haas et al. 1994:32): his children must walk (περιπατεῖν) in the light due to his nature, and they ‘ought to walk (περιπατεῖν) just as he [Jesus] walked (περιπατεῖν)’, 2:6 (see Thomas 2004:75). Thus, to live in the light keeps the children of God in the **familia Dei**, in fellowship with the Father, his Son, the Spirit and fellow brothers (4:13–21).\(^d\)

In contrast, this characterisation of God prepares the reader for the discussion about sin and forgiveness that will follow. Those who live in darkness, in sin, cannot have fellowship with God, for ‘in him there is no darkness at all’.

**Sin hampers fellowship with the divine**

This **fellowship** (κοινωνία) is referred to in verses 1:6–7\(^c\) and comprises to live (περιπατεῖσθαι) in the divine life and experience it.\(^e\) In this new pericope, the Elder tries to explain how this fellowship can be hampered or established, and how it can be sustained.\(^f\)

In his message (ἀργεῖα) that ‘God is light’,\(^g\) the Elder provides a basis for an ethical application.\(^h\) If ‘God is light’, those who truly know God will ‘walk in the light’ (1:7; cf. also 2:6). Having said that ‘God is light’ and using a strong double negative (οὐκ ... σκοτία), the Elder prepares the reader for what is coming and for what it entails to live in the light.

This he does when he refers to the three claims made by the schismatics (1:6, 8, 10) and his own counterhypotheses to these claims in 1:6–2:2 (Krusse 2000:62). For the Elder, sin is the main constraint to fellowship. In this pericope, the Elder focuses on this problem. In the following pericope\(^i\) and the rest of the epistle, he spells out more positively what ‘living in the light’ comprises. This light and darkness create opposite ‘lived experiences’. A lived experience of the divine ‘as Light’\(^j\) is important for the Elder – this will urge his adherents not to lose faith (cf. Filson 1969:276) but to strengthen their faith (5:13).

Before he comes to the point where he discusses what it means to live in the light and how this can be realised, he emphasises how the main obstacle, which is sin,\(^k\) should be dealt with, although this will also bring about its own negative **lived experiences**. The Elder’s emphasis on sin was probably caused by the schismatics who claimed a special illumination by the Spirit (2:20, 27) that imparted to them the true knowledge of God. This caused them to regard themselves to be the children of God (cf. Hurtado 2003:424).

---

\(^{14}\) Hiebert (1988:331) adds an intellectual perceptive. Cf. also 1:10, ὁ λόγος πάσης ἀλήθειας εἶναι ἐν ἐμί [his word is not in us].

\(^{15}\) See also Smalley (1989:20) for a combination of all three.


\(^{17}\) According to Sen (2011:11), ‘... there is a judgment towards it, which closes down any receptivity to want to understand it at a deeper level’. In the Gospel of John, darkness is linked with the doing of evil deeds (Jn 3:19–20).

\(^{18}\) The references μένετε ἐν αὐτῷ (God), καλοὶ ἠρμόδημοι ἐν αὐτῷ (God) and ἐν αὐτῷ ἐμένετε (related (cf. Derickson 1993:97; Malatesta 1978:73)) should be understood as describing aspects of ‘walking in the light’ and the believer’s relationship to the Father within the **familia Dei**. According to Derickson (1993:97) what he studied in the model of 1:5 is, ‘abiding in him’ (ἐν αὐτῷ) should be understood in the Pauline sense of ‘walking in the Spirit’. This is supported in part by the Johannine use of abiding in John 15. **Fellowship** (κοινωνία) should be understood naturally as expressing relationship or communion. ‘Knowing God’ is the result of walking with him in fellowship.

\(^{19}\) It differs from the fellowship referred to in 1:3 (to partake in the divine life through Jesus Christ) (cf. Thomas 2004:75).

\(^{20}\) Both the noun, κοινωνία, and the verb, περιπατέω, are words that evolve experience. See Lue (1991:31) who also links ‘fellowship’ to ‘religious experience’ with the heading of a subsection: ‘Fellowship with him’; the language of religious experience.

\(^{21}\) Thomas (2004:75) refers to the emphasis of fellowship in verse 6 due to its position in the verse. I am of the opinion that ‘fellowship’ is one of the main themes (**familia Dei**, to have eternal life (5:13)) in 1 John. Painter (2002:149–153) argues against ‘fellowship’ as an important theme in 1 John.

\(^{22}\) Elsewhere the Elder also refers to God as ‘he is faithful and just’ (1:9), he is ‘righteous’ (2:29; cf. also 3:7, 10) and he is ‘love’ (4:8, 16). According to Smalley (1989:20), the declaration ‘God is light’ is a penetrating description of the being and nature of God. This means that God is ‘absolute in his glory (the physical connotation of light), in his truth (the intellectual) and in his holiness (the moral)’.

\(^{23}\) In both the Old and New Testament, the character of God is usually expressed in terms of his actions, not his essence. In this respect, the Elder’s view differs from the pagan Greek view, which focuses more on the essence of God’s being than on his activities. Cf. Dodd (1946:107–110).

\(^{24}\) See ‘obedience to his commandments’ (2:3–5) and ‘live as Jesus lived’ (2:6).

\(^{25}\) According to Akin (2001:64) ‘light’ here represents the source of life. For Painter (2002:153), it expresses the idea of revelation.

\(^{26}\) See Van der Merwe (2005:543–570) for a thorough discussion of ‘sin’ in the Johannine epistles.
Through this spiritual illumination, these schismatics claimed to have attained a state beyond ordinary Christian morality in which they had no more sin and attained moral perfection (1:8–10) (Hurtado 2003:416; Painter 2002:227; Van der Merwe 2005:441f.). This group thought that all believers had been delivered from sin and had already crossed from death into life (1 Jn 1:8, 10; 3:14). This strong emphasis on realised eschatology led to a disregard for the need to continue to resist sin. Their chief ethical error appears to be a spiritual pride that led them to despise ordinary Christians who did not claim to have attained the same level of spiritual illumination. The Elder warns his readers against claiming to be without sin (1 Jn 1:8–22) (Van der Merwe 2012:692; cf. Hurtado 2003:424).

A ‘lived experience’ of sin (1:6–10) and forgiveness (1:7, 2:1–2)

A lived experience of sin (1:6, 8, 10)27

The high frequency of references to sin in this pericope signals that fellowship (κοινωνία) with God stands or falls with the presence or absence of sin. In three conditional sentences (1:6, 8, 10), the Elder does not define sin28 but organises it around three assertions, each beginning with the conditional phrase ἐάν εἴπωμεν [if we say]. It is reasonable to assume that some members in the community were making these assertions (Culpepper 1998:257; Hiebert 1988:332; Hurtado 2003:414; Van der Merwe 2007:238). Table 1 is a synopsis of the false claims of the schismatics29 regarding sin.

In the protasis of these verses (1:6, 8, 10), the Elder starts with three assertions:30 ‘If we say that …’ The first claim (1:6) marks a clear contradiction between the claim (κοινωνίαν ἔχομεν μετ’ αὐτοῦ) and the conduct maintained (ἐν τῷ σκότῳ πρωτάστωμεν).31 Verses 1:8 and 10 relate closely to verse 1:6 in the sense that it is as wrong to deny, as a way of conduct, both human sinfulness (1:8) and the practice of sin (1:10) in one’s life.32

In the apodosis of these verses (1:6, 8), the Elder pronounces a condemnation on this conduct by stating that ‘we lie’ (ψευδόμεθα/ἐπαινόμενος πλανόμενον). In his condemnation of these claims, the Elder announces a verdict. Where he describes it as falsehood in verses 1:6, 8, he defines it even stronger in 1:10 with reference to God. The claim of being without sin suggests falsehood on God’s part; it ‘makes him a liar’ (ψέφισεν προιόμενον αὐτοῦ).

The consequences of these claims are that they hamper fellowship with both God and other believers in the family (cf. 1:6, 7). Such a person walks in darkness: ‘we do not do the truth’ (1:6) and ‘the truth is not in us’ (1:8). This all proves that the truth is not in these people; they do not do the truth and do not have God’s word abiding in them (1:10) (Van der Merwe 2007:238).

In these three conditional assertions, the reader can feel (experience) how tension builds up when reading the text. It builds up within two parallel negative sets of statements. In the first set, the dichotomy of lie and truth in verses 1:6, 8 creates a tension which culminates in the statement about the absence of the word of God in such a person’s life (1:10). In the second set, the tension is strengthened when the person who denies having sin is involved in the Elder’s use of the reflexive first person pronoun, ἑαυτοῖς [ourselves]. The condemnation builds up from being accused of being a liar (ψευδότα), to being accused of being a deceiver (πλανόν) and culminates in making God a liar (Thomas 2004:74, 85).34

The Elder creates a negative spirituality when he nullifies the claims of do not live in sin, to have no sin or do not sin with references to that they were not doing the truth, the truth is not in them and also that the word of God is not in them. This

27. Two more pericopes occur where the Elder addresses sin (ἰματόπτης), namely 1 John 3:4–10 and 5:16–19. Other forms of sin are also addressed by the Elder. See Van der Merwe (2005:543–570).

28. The character of sin is explained in terms of a dichotomy: walking in darkness versus walking in the light.


30. Hiebert (1988:332) interprets all three claims in 1:6, 8, 10 as hypothetical. For me, to interpret it as expectational claims seem to be closer to the truth (cf. Van der Merwe 2007:238).

31. The first conditional sentence states that the schismatics are guilty of two offences. Firstly, they lie about their relationship with God. Jesus’ message that God is light implies that fellowship between light and darkness is impossible. Therefore, their claim to have fellowship with God (whilst they walk in darkness) is false. Secondly, they are guilty of ‘not doing the truth’ (Smalley 1989:23). To claim fellowship with God whilst walking in darkness makes a person a liar (1:6); to claim to be sinless involves lying to oneself (1:8) and makes God out to be a liar as well (1:10). This prohibits any kind of fellowship in the familia Dei (Kruse 2000:66; also Akin 2001:74).

32. Scholars differ in their understanding of this reference to sin (ἰματόπτης ἐκ τῶν δικαίων). For Schnackenburg (1992:80), it means that they are free from the sin principle which operates in other human beings. Brown (1983:205) is of opinion that these schismatics were claiming not that they were by nature free from the sin principle but that they were not guilty of committing sin. Kruse (2000:66) argues that they probably meant that they had not sinned since they came to know God and experienced the anointing.

33. A ‘lived experience’ of sin (1:6, 8, 10) states that the Elder increases the intensity of the guilt condition, or to have a certain emotion, which influences him continually. Thus “to have sin” means that one has the source and principle of sin in oneself, and is continually dominated by it. The expression does not refer here to sinful deeds (as it did in v 7), but to a sinful attitude that is the source of sinful deeds, and implies personal guilt’ (Haas et al. 1994:29). For Smalley (1989:32–33), the distinction between the references to sin in verses 1:8 (ἰματόπτης ἐκ τῶν δικαίων, noun) and in 1:10 (οἰκος ἱματισμάτων, verb) is that 1:8 refers to the principle of sin, (literally, “we do not have sin”, using the present tense of the verb), and 1:10 refers to its expression in sinful acts (“we have not sinned”, using the perfect). Akin 2001:74.)

34. Thomas (2004:80, 81) points out that the Elder increases the intensity of the guilt in his reference that it is self-inflicted. Emphasis is attached to the reflexive first person pronoun ἑαυτοῖς [ourselves] which stands first in the Elder’s condemnation of the assertion in 1:8.

**TABLE 1:** Synopsis of the false claims of the schismatics.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Verse</th>
<th>Assertions</th>
<th>Condemnation</th>
<th>Consequence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1:6</td>
<td>ἐὰν εἴπωμεν ὅτι κοινωνίαν ἔχουμεν μετ’ αὐτοῦ καὶ ἐν τῷ σκότῳ πρωτάστωμεν. (Denying to live in sin)</td>
<td>ἔχουμεν, we lie</td>
<td>Ψευδόμεθα (we lie) [and do not do the truth]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:8</td>
<td>ἐὰν εἴπωμεν ὅτι ἁμαρτίαν ἐγκαθίσταμεν. (Denying to have sin)</td>
<td>ἁμαρτίας ἐγκαθίσταμεν [we deceive ourselves]</td>
<td>Ψευδόμεθα (we lie) [and the truth is not in us]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:10</td>
<td>ἐὰν εἴπωμεν ὅτι οὐκ ἔστιν ἐν ἡμῖν ἡ ἁμαρτία. (Denying the practice of sin)</td>
<td>οὐκ ἔστιν ἐν ἡμῖν ἡ ἁμαρτία [we make him a liar]</td>
<td>Ψευδόμεθα (we lie) [and his word is not in us]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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creates a lived experience of emptiness (οὐκ ἦστιν ἐν ἡμῖν), worthlessness (οὐ παύειν τὴν ἀλήθειαν), and guilt (ἐκάστου παλαιόν με καὶ ψεύτιον πανομός αὐτοῦ). With all the references to sin the Elder creates a lived awareness that these readers are not without sin. If they do not confess it, then they will continue to live in darkness. According to Sen (2011) the term ‘darkness’ immediately creates the image of “negative” in the mind, and thus there is a judgment towards it, which closes down any receptivity to want to understand it at a deeper level’.

A lived experience of forgiveness
Confession and forgiveness of sin
When people then confess their sins, they will be cleansed, receive forgiveness and enjoy fellowship. When reading verses 7 and 9 the reader immediately becomes aware of the semantic relatedness between these two verses with regard to these things. This relatedness is evident in Table 2.

The first semantic relatedness occurs between ἐν τῷ φωτὶ περιπατῶμεν [live in the light] and ἐν τῷ φωτὶ περιπατῶμεν (as he is in the light) and πιστὸς ἐστιν καὶ δίκαιος [faithful and just]. If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just (1:7). In verse 7, God is used by the Elder in a comparative way (ὁμοιότης) with regard to ‘walk in the light’, and in verse 9, the focus is on God’s attributes, that is, he is ‘faithful’ and ‘just’ in the act of forgiveness.80 Although his name is not mentioned in these verses, he is prominent in both because he ‘exists in the light’, and he is ‘faithful’ and ‘righteous’. Brown (1983:210) explains that πιστὸς ἐστιν καὶ δίκαιος reflects ‘a covenant attitude’ toward God. The reference that he is faithful was meant to be interpreted by those readers that he is ‘reliable’, which qualifies God as one whom the believers can trust and depend upon. That he is just (or righteous, see 2:1) expresses ‘that God is always doing what is in accordance with his own will, which is to be good and merciful towards men’ (Haas et al. 1994:31). Thus, it is God who makes possible forgiveness and fellowship.

The second relatedness refers to the relation between ‘we have fellowship with one another’ (1:7a, κοινωνίαν ἔχουμεν) and the semantic relatedness between these two verses, explanation due to the variance of words and phrases in communicating basically the same message.

The conditional particle ἐὰν, in combination with both the verbs περιπατῶμεν and ἐχομεν (both present subjunctive), sets the tone for the experience (ἔχομεν … καὶ ἔνα) of forgiveness and cleansing which will consequently result in fellowship. The adversative δὲ [but] in 1:7 underscores the contrast (Smalley 1989:23) with the statement in 1:6. According to Smalley (1989:30), the conditional particle ἐὰν in 1:9 is also ‘an adversative force’ which can be translated as but if.38 Marshall (1978:112) adds another related perspective to verse 1:7. According to him, 1:7 creates a consciousness of sin in the mind of the readers when they read the text. This then implies that it urges and moves the readers to confess their sins and to live in the light.39

With the repetition of the three personal pronouns in verse 1:9, ἡμῖν [us], ἡμῖν [us] and ἡμῖν [us], and the personal pronoun, ἡμᾶς, and reciprocal pronoun, ἀλλήλων, in 1:7, the Elder tries to let the readers experience personally what has been written. God’s forgiveness is essentially personal and concerned with the individual (see Smalley 1989:32). This emphatic repetition of the pronouns draws the reader into the event to become involved in this experience of fellowship (μετ’ ἀλλήλων) through confession and the forgiveness of sins.

The first relatedness that occurs is between ἐν τῷ φωτὶ περιπατῶμεν and ὡς αὐτός ἐστιν ἐν τῷ φωτὶ [as he is in the light] and πιστὸς ἐστιν καὶ δίκαιος [faithful and just], the second between κοινωνίαν ἔχουμεν [have fellowship] and ἄφη ἡμῖν τὰς ἁμαρτίας [forgive sins], and the third between καθαρίζει καὶ τὸ αἷμα Ἰησοῦ τοῦ υἱοῦ αὐτοῦ καὶ τὸ αἷμα αὐτοῦ [cleanses us from all sin]. If we walk in the light as he is in the light, and πιστὸς ἐστιν καὶ δίκαιος [faithful and just] (1:7). In verse 7, God is used by the Elder in a comparative way (ὁμοιότης) with regard to ‘walk in the light’, and in verse 9, the focus is on God’s attributes, that is, he is ‘faithful’ and ‘just’ in the act of forgiveness. Although his name is not mentioned in these verses, he is prominent in both because he ‘exists in the light’, and he is ‘faithful’ and ‘righteous’. Brown (1983:210) explains that πιστὸς ἐστιν καὶ δίκαιος reflects ‘a covenant attitude’ toward God. The reference that he is faithful was meant to be interpreted by those readers that he is ‘reliable’, which qualifies God as one whom the believers can trust and depend upon. That he is just (or righteous, see 2:1) expresses ‘that God is always doing what is in accordance with his own will, which is to be good and merciful towards men’ (Haas et al. 1994:31). Thus, it is God who makes possible forgiveness and fellowship.

However, in these two verses, the Elder focuses the attention on God: ὡς αὐτός ἐστιν ἐν τῷ φωτὶ (1:7) … πιστὸς ἐστιν καὶ δίκαιος (1:9). In verse 7, God is used by the Elder in a comparative way (ὁμοιότης) with regard to ‘walk in the light’, and in verse 9, the focus is on God’s attributes, that is, he is ‘faithful’ and ‘just’ in the act of forgiveness. Although his name is not mentioned in these verses, he is prominent in both because he ‘exists in the light’, and he is ‘faithful’ and ‘righteous’. Brown (1983:210) explains that πιστὸς ἐστιν καὶ δίκαιος reflects ‘a covenant attitude’ toward God. The reference that he is faithful was meant to be interpreted by those readers that he is ‘reliable’, which qualifies God as one whom the believers can trust and depend upon. That he is just (or righteous, see 2:1) expresses ‘that God is always doing what is in accordance with his own will, which is to be good and merciful towards men’ (Haas et al. 1994:31). Thus, it is God who makes possible forgiveness and fellowship.

The second relatedness refers to the relation between ‘we have fellowship with one another’ (1:7a, κοινωνίαν ἔχουμεν)

35. Emphasis due to the repetition of the main message of the forgiveness of all sins and the semantic relatedness between these two verses, explanation due to the variance of words and phrases in communicating basically the same message.

36. The adversative force in 1:9 is caused by the contrast between verses 8 and 9 according to Painter (2002:145).


38. The verb περιπατοῦμαι also occurs in 2:6. There it relates ‘to live as Jesus lived’. This metaphor of living in the light can then be understood as relating to how the Elder describes the Christian life in dialectic language throughout the epistle in relation to the other attributes of God and his Son: God is righteous and God is love. See also Van der Merwe (2007:211–267).

39. Baylis (1992:214–222) understands that ‘walking in the light’ means receiving God’s revelation of Himself through His Son, and receiving eternal life and forgiveness of sins whilst ‘walking in the darkness’ is walking in death, rejecting that revelation.

40. The believer must walk in the light as (ὡς) God is in the light.

41. The Elder introduces the pericope with reference to God. The first person, personal pronoun, referring to God, occurs 8 times in 1:5–7, referring ‘to have fellowship with one another’ (1:7a, κοινωνίαν ἔχουμεν).

42. The Elder introduces the pericope with reference to God. The first person, personal pronoun, referring to God, occurs 4 times in 1:5–7, referring ‘to have fellowship with God’. Verses 1:8–2:2 consequently describe how it can be accomplished.

43. See also Thomas (2004:60) for a covenant connection.

44. Haas et al. (1994:31) render this adjective also to mean: ‘unchangeable’, ‘firm of inner being,’ ‘keeping his promise’, ‘causing to be done (or not passing over) what he has said’.

TABLE 2: Relatedness between confession and forgiveness.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Confession</th>
<th>Forgiveness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ἔχομεν τὰς ἁμαρτίας</td>
<td>ἔχομεν τὰς ἁμαρτίας</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[if we confess our sins, he is faithful]</td>
<td>[if we confess our sins, he is faithful and just]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>κοινωνίαν ἔχομεν καὶ τὸ αἷμα Ἰησοῦ τοῦ υἱοῦ αὐτοῦ</td>
<td>ίναι αὐτός ἐστιν ἐν τῷ φωτὶ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[we have fellowship with one another]</td>
<td>[as he is in the light]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>καθαρίζει ἡμᾶς ἀπὸ πάσης ἁμαρτίας</td>
<td>καθαρίσῃ ἡμᾶς ἀπὸ πάσης ἁμαρτίας</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[and the blood of Jesus his Son]</td>
<td>[and the blood of Jesus his Son]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cleanses us from all sin</td>
<td>cleanses us from all sin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

43.See also Thomas (2004:60) for a covenant connection.

44. Haas et al. (1994:31) render this adjective also to mean: ‘unchangeable’, ‘firm of inner being,’ ‘keeping his promise’, ‘causing to be done (or not passing over) what he has said’.
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μετ’ ἀλλήλων) and ‘the forgiveness of sins’ (1:9, ἀφῇ ἡμῖν τὰς ἁμαρτίας). This is to say that those who do have fellowship with God as they walk in the light will also have fellowship with one another (cf. Lief 1991:43). Thus, there is no real experience of fellowship with God if there is no experience of fellowship with other believers.45 (Smalley 1989:24). For the Elder, ‘salvation is not some individualistic, pietistic experience, but must be rooted and grounded in community’ (Thomas 2004:77).

However, this ‘fellowship’ is only possible when sins are forgiven. God’s forgiveness means that he no longer holds the sins of people against them; he cancels their ‘debt’ (cf. Mt 6:9–15; 18:21–35) (Kistemaker & Hendriksen 2001:246).46 For Haas et al. (1994:31), the forgiveness of sin implies that sin disappears completely.47 The Elder projects an ongoing familial situation (if we walk in the light as he himself is in the light) in which people acknowledge their transgressions continuously (Smalley 1989:31; cf. also Haas et al. 1994:271).48 Therefore, the forgiveness that the Elder discusses in verses 1:7 and 1:9 can be understood as parental or familial forgiveness, not judicial forgiveness. Christian believers receive judicial forgiveness once and for all when they receive Jesus as their personal Saviour (Eph 1:7; Rm 5:6–11). Believers need judicial forgiveness49 only once. They need parental or familial forgiveness whenever they sin (Walls & Anders 1999:159). Thus, fellowship implies the forgiveness of sins, which makes the cleansing from sins effective (Yarbrough 2008:63).

The third relatedness refers to the two references with regard to the cleansing from sin which forms a parallelism: καθαρίζει ἡμᾶς ἀπὸ τῶν ἁμαρτιῶν καὶ καθαρίσῃ ἡμᾶς ἀπὸ τῶν ἁμαρτιῶν. The only two differences, though complementary, in this parallelism are: (1) the different tenses of the verb καθαρίζει and (2) the different words used for transgressions. In verse 1:7, the verb καθαρίζω is used in the present tense to express duration; God’s continuous deed of purification of sin due to the crucifixion of Jesus (blood of Jesus) (cf. Haas et al. 1994:28; Painter 2002:156). The Elder imagines a situation in which his adherents acknowledge their sins in a continuous way. For him, living in the light involves sincere, continuous acknowledgement of one’s sins (cf. Kruse 2000:68). The same verb is used in 1:9 in the aorist subjunctive form to indicate that God has dealt (cleansed) completely with sin that has been confessed. It is something of the past.50

Thomas (2004:83) argues that the Elder’s use of the noun, ἀδικίας [unrighteousness], is an intentional play on the reference to God, who is δίκαιος [righteous]. Therefore, the phrases that constitute the parallelism are used synonymously.51 The plural, sins (τὰς ἁμαρτίας), probably indicates the confession of particular acts of sin,52 rather than the acknowledgment of ‘sin’ in general (Smalley 1989:31; Thomas 2004:82).53 He also says that the singular phrase, ‘every’54 kind of unrighteousness (πᾶς ἁμαρτίας), refers to the confession of sin in detail (cf. Smalley 1989:32).

The achievement of fellowship with God produces an awareness of God’s holiness and man’s unholliness or sin (Smalley 1989:24). They ‘walk in the light’ with him, and the result of such conduct is that the blood of his Son, Jesus, purifies them from their sins. If the parallel of ‘walking in the light’ is ‘being purified from every sin’, then the walking in the darkness might best be interpreted here as walking in sin (Kruse 2000:65). The ‘awareness’ of forgiveness creates an awareness of purification by the Christian believer.

Finally, the Elder focuses on how forgiveness can be obtained to make the ‘lived experiences’ of fellowship a reality. The accomplishment to ‘live in the light’ occurs according to the Elder only through ‘the confession’ and ‘the forgiveness of sin’. Therefore, it can be deduced that the experience of forgiveness and purification from sin is generated in the interplay of linguistics: semantics, rhetoric, words and concepts.55 The conditional particle (κἂν) in both verses 7 and 9 prepares the reader for what is to follow.56 Here the experience is bound up with thinking.57 The call, ‘to live in the light’ and for ‘the confession of sins’, creates an expectation as well as a motivation within the reader. The consequence

45. See also 1 John 4:20–21: ‘We love because he first loved us. Those who say “I love God,” and hate their brothers or sisters, are liars; for those who do not love a brother or sister whom they have seen, cannot love God whom they have not seen. The commandment we have from him is this: those who love God must love their brothers and sisters also.’

46. Painter (2002:156) correctly points out that such a situation can be understood in terms of being free from sin, though not as a state of being. This can be gleaned from verses 1:9 and 2:1. Also in verse 1:10, ‘the possibility of sin is acknowledged’ (Painter 2002:158).

47. Purification from sin is virtually equivalent to forgiveness of sins as the use of these two concepts in parallel in 1:9 indicates. The two concepts are also found in parallel in Jeremiah 33:8: ‘I will cleanse them from all the sin they have committed against me and will forgive all their sins of rebellion against me.’ Both verbs (ἁφι璆ι, ἁφιη璆ι), being aorist subjunctive in form, portray forgiveness and purification as complete, rather than ongoing actions (Kruse 2000:69). This forgiveness is taken further by the Elder, and in the next section (1:10–2:2), he again incorporates a mediator (Smalley 1989:26).

48. This duration is indicated by the use of the present (subjunctive) tense of both verbs περιπατεῖν and ὁμολογεῖν.

49. Walls and Anderson (1999:159) distinguish between familial and judicial forgiveness (see also Van der Merwe 2005:543–570). The Elder’s talk about sin in 1:9 can be understood as either familial or judicial, not judicial forgiveness. The readers of 1 John received forensic forgiveness only when they repented (Eph 1:7; Rm 5:6–11). They were, at that time, saved from the penalty of their sins. It is called judicial forgiveness because it is granted by God acting as a judge. After their salvation, they still continue to sin (Philip 3:12; James 3:2, 8; 4:17; also cf. Smalley 1989:24). This sin does not cause them to lose their salvation (1 John 5:12–20; cf. Rm 8:37–39), but it does break the fellowship between them and God, just as the sin of a child or a spouse breaks the fellowship with parents or a mate.

50. ἁφιη璆i reflects a legal background, literally meaning ‘to let go, release’ something. Here the guilt and liability to punishment for sin is released, that is, forgiven (cf. Brown 1983:211). For Haas et al. (1994:31), the verb ἁφιη璆i ‘implies that sin disappears completely as dirt disappears from a person that is bathed.’ The verb καθαρίζω expresses that sin, and the resulting guilt, are no longer taken into account …, just as in the case with debts that have been cancelled (cf. Luke 7:42f., 47f.).

51. See Thomas (2004:83) and Yarbrough (2008:65) for variant understandings. Yarbrough (2008:65) argues ‘that the confession in 1:7 is a more generic term for failure to comply with God’s will, whilst ἁμαρτία in 1:9 connotes specific acts of wickedness or wrongdoing.

52. The use of the aorist subjunctive, ἁμαρτίας, in 1:7 expresses the idea of ‘the confluence of acts of sin rather than the habitual state’ (Brooke [1912] 1976:23).

53. Kistemaker and Hendriksen (2001:246) differ from Smalley and Thomas. For them, it ‘indicates the magnitude of our transgressions’.

54. Danker (2000:782) agrees with Smalley in the sense that the feminine adjective ἁμαρτία refers ‘to totality with focus on its individual components, each, every, any’.

55. Here the experience is linked to thinking.

56. For Thomas (2004:79), the initial mention of sin in 1:7 prepares the readers for the theme (sin) which dominates the rest of this pericope (1:8–2:2).

57. This author is aware of the complexity of and diverse opinions about religious experience. See the article of Azari and Birnbacher (2004:901–917).
of forgiveness, only used here in this passage, creates an experience of satisfaction and thankfulness. The reference in verse 1:9 to the need for ‘sins’ to be acknowledged makes the ‘lived experience’ even more personal. This verse is one of the most quoted verses in the Bible.

The forgiveness of sin experienced

No authentic Christian spirituality exists without defining reference to Jesus Christ’ (Saunders 2002:4). Nowhere in 1 John do we find a text that captures the reader’s imagination, relating to Jesus’ involvement in the forgiveness of sin, so much as the Elder did it in this passage (1:5–2:2). Although the verb ἄφημι [forgiveness] does not occur in any of the three listed texts in the table below, it is intensely suggested by the Elders’ use of the verb ἄφημι in verse 1:9 and the multiple appearances of the noun ἁμαρτίας [sin]. He describes Jesus’ involvement in God’s act of the forgiveness of and purification from sin three times in this passage, giving different perspectives. This technique of providing three different perspectives has only been used by the Elder. Nowhere else in the New Testament (NT) will you find the application of this format. The Elder succeeds in creating images of events in the minds of the readers. He wants them to recall these events so that, when he shares with them the involvement of Christ in God’s act of forgiveness, it would make sense and become real to them.

Table 3 is an analysis and synopsis of the texts about Jesus’ contribution to the forgiveness of sins. These texts substantiate the references to and the reality of the forgiveness of sins and purification from all unrighteousness.

The first reference, τὸ ὀμόν Ἡρωο τοῦ νόον αὐτοῦ καθαρίζει ἡμᾶς ἀπὸ πᾶσας ἁμαρτίας (1:7), focuses on the act of forgiveness (purification). For the Elder, the forgiveness of sin(s) revolves around the soteriological connections established to Christ. In this pericope, he refers to one such act metaphorically as ‘the blood of Jesus’ (τὸ ὀμόν Ἡρωο), the son of God (τοῦ νόον αὐτοῦ). The noun ‘blood’ is in this context a metaphor for the crucifixion of Christ. The background of it is located in Jewish sacrifice. In the Old Testament (OT), blood (涔) was regarded as the seal of life (Lv 17:11). Thus, in terms of a sacrifice, as means of atonement between God and man, the blood of the victim was its life yielded up in death. When the ‘blood’ of the victim was shed, it guaranteed the effectiveness of the sacrifice for the worshipper (cf. Ex 30:10; Lv 16:15, 19) (Kruse 2000:64; Smalley 1989:25). Thus, the blood is not a magic potion or does not have a magical quality, but the shedding of blood refers to the cultic event in which the redemption has been constituted (Yarbrough 2008:57). By virtue of the cleansing effect of Jesus’ atoning death, believers’ sins are forgiven. In effect, they are sinless in God’s sight (though not in themselves) and fit for fellowship with him (Akin 2001:75; Thomas 2004:78).

The Elder’s reference to ‘blood’ (of Christ, 1:7) brings to mind the sacrificial and forensic event for the forgiveness (cf. Smalley 1989:32) of sins. Here the Elder links the cross events (τὸ ὀμόν Ἡρωο) with the customs of Israel: daily sacrifices and the Day of Atonement. This recall of sacrificial events would add meaning and lead to the re-experience of Jesus’ sacrificial act for the forgiveness of sins. The reference to the blood of Christ has nothing to do with the initial salvation, which is fully guaranteed to believers the moment they come to faith. Rather it has to do with the righteousness of God in permitting his, far from perfect, children to live in his presence, the light (Hodges 1972:55).

The second reference to Jesus’ soteriological activities in this pericope is that believers παράκλητον ἔχουν πρὸς τὸν πατέρα [we have a paraclete with the Father, 2:1]. Turning his attention away from claims of the schismatics, the Elder now (2:1a) addresses his readers directly: ‘I write this [these things] to you so that you will not sin’ (ταῦτα γράφω ὑμῖν ἵνα μὴ ἁμαρτήσητε). This reference infers that walking in the light does not mean that those who conform to live in the light never sin. The difference between them and the schismatics is that they do not seek to hide that fact from God (Smalley 1989:24).

In the last part of the verse (2:1c), the Elder develops his theology of atonement, set out in 1:6–10 (Smalley 1989:36), and therefore continues with the words, ‘but if anybody does sin ...’ (ἐὰν τίς ἁμάρτῃ, ...) to address this problem. With the personal pronoun, ‘you’ (ὑμῖν), and the indefinite adjective, ‘anyone’ (τίς), the Elder involves the reader in these statements about sin and acknowledges the reality that the children of God continue to sin (cf. Schnackenburg 1992:79). The Elder projects a situation in which believers yield to temptation and commit sin (Kruze 2000:72). The parallel to this projected situation is both surprising and encouraging for believers, for the Elder deals with the problem of sin positively: If anyone should sin, God has made provision for this (Smalley 1989:35). He notes that, if anyone sins, ‘we have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous’ (ἐὰν τίς ἁμάρτῃ, παράκλητον ἔχουμεν πρὸς τὸν πατέρα Ἰησοῦν Χριστὸν δικαίου). The Greek

The only other occurrence of the word in the Johannine letters is in 5:17 where ὄλος is identified with ἁμαρτία (Smalley 1989:32).

59. The author of this article wants to distinguish between the reference to ‘blood’ as symbol (as used in the cult in the OT) and the reference to ‘blood’ used as metaphor in the NT, referring to the crucifixion of Jesus. Marshall (1978:112) also refers to the ‘blood’ as ‘a symbolic way of speaking of the death of Jesus’. He links it with the OT meaning attached to blood.

---

TABLE 3: Analysis and synopsis: Jesus’ contribution to the forgiveness of sins.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contribution</th>
<th>Jesus the subject</th>
<th>Jesus’ activity</th>
<th>Nature of activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sacrifice (1:7)</td>
<td>τὸ ὀμόν Ἡρωο τοῦ νόον αὐτοῦ (focus on the act)</td>
<td>τὸ ὀμόν ... καθαρίζει ἡμᾶς ἀπὸ πᾶσας ἁμαρτίας</td>
<td>Once off salvation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advocacy (2:1)</td>
<td>Ἰησοῦν Χριστὸν δίκαιον (sequence turned over)</td>
<td>παράκλητον ἔχουμεν πρὸς τὸν πατέρα</td>
<td>Continuous forgiveness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effect (2:2)</td>
<td>αὐτὸς (focus on the effect)</td>
<td>ὑμᾶς ἐκτὸς ὁ ποιήθηκεν ἁμαρτίας ἡμῶν (is the atoning sacrifice for our sins)</td>
<td>Salvation/Forgiveness</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
noum παράκλητος is translated in English as advocate. This noun is used to refer to Jesus Christ himself, and it is used in connection with his function in heaven. In the Fourth Gospel, the Holy Spirit is referred to as the paraclete. There his function was to testify in favour of Jesus over against a hostile world. The παράκλητος acts as an advocate for Jesus (Jn 16:7–11). In a similar fashion, in 1 John, Jesus functions as the παράκλητος of those who are members of the familia Dei. He speaks on their behalf in the presence of his Father when they sin. He is their advocate with the Father.

This function and role of Jesus as paraclete have to be understood within the framework of the ‘family court’ (family concilium). Such a court served as an organ of discipline that was constituted by the core unit of the family. Normally the male head of the family conferred with other members before deciding how to act against a member of the family who has trespassed. The noun paraclete may suggest such a forensic situation. Thus, the advocacy of Jesus is needed when a family member has sinned; he must then approach the Father on behalf of the sinner (cf. Van der Watt 1999:500). Plutarch also points out that when conflicts arise between brothers, it is preferable that it be resolved internally, between those involved, and with justice as judge (Plutarch 483D, 488B–489B). If necessary, others can be present as arbitrators or witnesses, but these should be friends whom they have in common (Plutarch 483D, 490F–491A).

Jesus is the advocate who speaks to the Father to defend his followers when they have sinned. It, surely, should encourage readers. It suggests that he is pleading for mercy towards sinners. This, in turn, suggests that his role in the expiation or propitiation is to secure that mercy. The expiation or propitiation must obviously be balanced by the fact that, in verse 4:10, the Elder declares that God himself sent his Son to be that atoning sacrifice (Kruse 2000:74).

Again, this would have been a familiar concept to the readers because nowhere does the Elder explain the meaning or background of his usage of the paraclete. They would surely have recalled the familiar events of such court cases within their own families. Their understanding of this metaphor would have encouraged the readers. They would have experienced such a court event, but in the context of their own unique experience of it, they would have redefined and connected it to what Jesus was doing.

The third and last reference, αὐτός ὁ ἡλισμός ἐστιν περί τῶν ἁμαρτιῶν ἡμῶν [he is the atonement for our sins], comes from verse 2:2. Here the Elder states that Jesus Christ is also the ‘atonement sacrifice’ (ὁ λαμβάνως) for sins (see Smalley 1989:38–40 for a thorough discussion). Clues as to what the Elder means when he says that Jesus Christ is ‘the atoning sacrifice for our sins’ in verse 2:2 must be sought within the immediate context. The idea of the atoning sacrifice here is in juxtaposition with the idea of advocacy. However when the next verse is read, it becomes apparent that Jesus Christ is much more than an advocate who intercedes for those who have sinned. In the first case, he appears as an advocate in court, in the second as a sacrificing priest in the temple. According to Bächsel (1979:317) and Yarbrough (2008:78–79), the noun ἡλισμός refers to a double action where God is ‘propitiated’ and sin ‘expiated’ (cf. also Bigalke 2013:8, 317). It is actually the cultic expiation by which sin is made ineffective. In the entire NT, ἡλισμός occurs only in 1 John 2:2 and 4:10 and relates to the use of ἡλιασμόν in the LXX. This confirms how the Elder follows the OT. It refers to the purpose which God has fulfilled in the mission of his Son. Hence, it proves the graciousness of God (4:10). It means, therefore, the setting aside of sin as guilt against God. This is evident from the use of ἡλισμός (2:2) in conjunction with ἡλιασμός (2:2) in conjunction with the blood of Jesus (1:7) and purification (1:9).

The sacrifice of Jesus Christ in shedding his blood, both as the victim and the high priest, is indicated by the use of the basic verb ἐλασμόν in Hebrews 2:17. ‘To make reconciliation for the sins of the people’, which means to pay the necessary price for the expiation and removal of sin and its results. This was parallel to that which the high priest did, but it was perfect and a far better sacrifice in that it was permanent and unrestricted. To λυσμόν, the mercy seat (Heb 9:5), was the lid or cover of the Ark of the Covenant on which the high priest sprinkled the blood of an expiatory victim (Ex 25:17–22; Lv 16:11, 13–15). The use of all these words must, therefore, be connected with the blood of Christ shed on the cross. The cross was the place of expulsion (the mercy seat), and Christ was the sacrifice whose blood (his sacrificial death) was sprinkled on it (Zech 13:8, 2434).

The Elder means when he says that Jesus Christ is ‘atoning sacrifice’ (cf. 4:10) for a thorough discussion on the meaning of ἡλισμόν. The meaning of hilasmos in the First Epistle of 1 John 2:2 (cf. 4:10) for a thorough discussion on the meaning of ἡλισμόν. The meaning of hilasmos in the First Epistle of 1 John 2:2 (cf. 4:10) for a thorough discussion on the meaning of ἡλισμόν. The meaning of hilasmos in the First Epistle of 1 John 2:2 (cf. 4:10) for a thorough discussion on the meaning of ἡλισμόν. The meaning of hilasmos in the First Epistle of 1 John 2:2 (cf. 4:10) for a thorough discussion on the meaning of ἡλισμόν. The meaning of hilasmos in the First Epistle of 1 John 2:2 (cf. 4:10) for a thorough discussion on the meaning of ἡλισμόν.

Families of Jesus’ death.
the act of confession in verses 1:8 and 1:10. Yet, if Christians do sin again, it forces them to approach him again who is the λάβως. For the Elder, the ἱλασμός is much more than a concept of Christian doctrine; it is the reality by which he lives (Büchsel 1979:318).

In conclusion, all three of these references ‘the blood of Christ,’ ‘advocacy’ and ‘atoning sacrifice’ create historical images, situations, events and experiences in the mind of the reader in terms of time and space when they recall them. These familiar images created specific lived experiences of the forgiveness and remittance of sin amongst the readers. The reader, who is acquainted with these events and the OT teaching of it could redefine and re-experience those events in a new way. This was such an intense experience for those 1st-century people that it gave them hope (Yarbrough 2008:76), strength and encouragement to continue to believe. The remembrances prompted re-experiences and experiences of Jesus existentially. The Elder used these events to draw the reader into the events, which he described using the terms: blood of Christ, parable, atoning sacrifice.

The forgiveness of ‘all’ sin and reconciliation for the ‘whole’ world

Throughout the ages, quantity always had some influence on people. In this pericope (1:5–2:2), the Elder also focuses the attention on quantity to influence the reader. The adjective ‘all’ (καθαρίζει) is used in both verse 1:7 and 1:9 and refers to the quantity of sin. In verse 2:1, the Elder also uses the indefinite adjective ‘anyone’ (τις) and in verse 2:2 the adjective ‘whole’ (ὁλος) refers to the number of people. Hence, he uses these adjectives four times in this short pericope. Therefore, it must have a particular function.

It seems to me that the rationale behind using ‘all-inclusive language’ is, firstly, to focus the attention on the phenomenal salvific and forgiveness events executed by God through Jesus Christ. Secondly, with these all-inclusive adjectives, the Elder creates a lived experience of the greatness of God’s love, forgiveness and grace. Figure 2 helps to analyse and understand it.

In this pericope, there is one reference to the ‘forgiveness of sins’ and two references to the ‘cleansing from sin’, which forms the following parallelism:

καθαρίζει ἡμᾶς ἀπὸ πάσης ἁμαρτίας (sin)
καθαρίζει ἡμᾶς ἀπὸ πάσης ἀδικίας (iniquity)

The references to the ‘cleansing’ (καθαρίζω) of ‘all sin’ (singular), in both 1:7 and 1:9, deals with the individual acts of unrighteousness. It deals with the cleansing from every sin (Kruse 2000:65; Walls & Anders 1999:157). This

statement regarding the cleansing of sins (plural) views sin as a collective whole (Painter 2002:156) or a magnitude of transgressions (Kistemaker & Hendriksen 2001:246). In verse 1:7, the cleansing is attributed to ‘the blood of Jesus’ whilst in verse 1:9 it is attributed to ‘God’ (Thomas 2004:83). Here Jesus’ blood (referring to the crucifixion) is the medium used for the cleansing from sin whilst God is the one who performs the act.

The Elder has already discouraged sinful behaviour of any kind. Now, in typical balanced style, he deals with the problem of sin positively: If anyone should sin, God has made provision for this. The fact that, once again, the aorist tense is used (ἐὰν τις ἁμαρτήσῃ [if any should sin]) indicates that acts of sin are in mind, not the state of sin (Smalley 1989:35f.). In both cases, he uses the singular adjectives to point out a limitless number of people. On the one hand, he uses the indefinite singular adjective τις which can have the meaning of ‘anyone, someone, something’ (Danker 2000:1007) and, on the other hand, the singular adjective ὅλος, meaning ‘whole, entire, complete’ (Danker 2000:704).

The phrase τοῦ κόσμου [world] compliment the adjective ὅλος [whole] in order to stress the universality of the scope of expiation (Painter 2002:159). The Elder wants to emphasise that the kind of sin or kind of person does not matter when it concerns God’s forgiveness of sin. In this relatively young and new religion, such a view would have created a sense of awe in the readers’ mind. With these words, the Elder gave his readers hope, a spirituality of hope. All the sins of the whole world can be forgiven. The death of Christ ‘provides the basis throughout all human history for God to extend patience to those who merit his repetition’ (Yarbrough 2008:79).

Conclusion

Humans cannot conceptualise themselves without language. Language can change an event into an experience: to look at something plus a word equals ‘to see’ something, to listen to something plus a word equals ‘to hear’ something. Thus, language gives meaning and experience (cf. Cupitt 1998:61). The 20th-century poet Kathleen Raine (1992:39) reflects on the power of language by suggesting that language is not just an aid to understanding, but it also contains the potential to broaden and deepen experiences.

70. For Danker (2000:2007), the indefinite adjective is ‘a reference to someone or something indefinite, anyone, anything, someone, something, many a one/a thing/a certain one’. For Louw and Nida (1996:813, 92.12), it is ‘a reference to someone or something indefinite, spoken or written about — “someone, something, anyone, a, anything”’. Friberg, Friberg and Miller (2000:381) understands it as an ‘enclitic indefinite pronoun, (1) as a substantive; (a) used indefinitely someone, something, anyone, anything, somebody, anybody’.

71. See also the verb εἰκονίζω, 1:4.

72. See also the verb εἰκόναζω, 2:1.

73. Balz and Schneider (1990:508) interprets it as ‘whole, complete — functions as an indication of totality’. For Danker (2000:704) it refers to (1) pertaining to being complete in extent, whole, entire, complete’, (2) ‘pertaining to a degree of completeness, wholly, completely’ or (3) ‘everything that exists, everything’.

74. Quoted by Brown (2008:46).
Through the high frequency of the personal pronoun (ιακος), the Elder endeavours to involve the readers to become part of the events referred to in the text. He wants them to become intensely aware of and experience these matters. To achieve this, the Elder creates spiritual experiences in the minds of the readers through various language devices such as metaphorical language (God is light and in him there is no darkness), dialectic language (light versus darkness; truth versus lie; righteousness versus unrighteousness; sin versus cleansing; do not have sin versus confess sin; ιακος εκθεομεν... ους versus ους plus a positive act), cultic language (blood of Jesus, atoning sacrifice), forensic language (paraclete), atypical language (το σωμα ιακος, ολοσομος, παρακτος) and all-inclusive language (all, whole, anyone).

This language is embedded in his pronouncement that ‘God is light and in Him there is no darkness’. The awareness of sin and the experience of forgiveness are embedded in the experiences of the metaphorical and dialectical use of the nouns, light and darkness. The awareness of sin is further supported by the high frequency of the references to sin and the shocking consequences to which the denial of sin leads. All this should lead those guilty of sin to confess their sins in order to receive forgiveness.

The radical negative ‘awareness’ of sin was also created by the artistically, well-planned conditional particles which created a rhythm in the text and the rhetoric created in the text by the Elder. The six conditional particles, εακον, set the stage to create different lived experiences. In conjunction with the first-person plural, εακον (if we say), 1, 6, 8, 10, it involves the reader in the applicable events. The harsh references create a very negative and shocking experience. People who sin surely live in darkness. They do not have any fellowship with the children of God. They are guilty of lying and are deceivers. They do not do the truth; even worse, the word of God is not for them. They consequently turn God against them.

According to the context of the letter, some people thought they were without sin and are God’s children. Now they hear the opposite; they may not be without sin. This is shocking and disturbing.

The awareness of forgiveness, again, is generated through descriptive cultic (blood of Jesus and expiation), forensic (paraclete), atypical (cleans, expiation, paraclete) and all-inclusive (all [twice], whole, anyone) language. The Elder uses experiential, cultic and forensic terminology to allow the reader to recall and re-experience those events. Jesus Christ became a new hermeneutical principle and tool for the understanding and redefining of sin and forgiveness. This gives new meaning to those events.

Here we see how the Elder’s powerful experiences of the historical Jesus (1:1–4) and his own spirituality of living in the light led to the creative formulation of his doctrinal framework. With these allusions, the Elder gives his experiences a typically deeper meaning, hidden below the surface of the text. The Elder gives the reader a key for the understanding of how fellowship with God is to be experienced – only through the confession and forgiveness of sin through Jesus Christ.

This research has pointed out that ‘lived experiences’ evolves not only from the senses (hear, see, smell and taste), but it evolves also from language.
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